DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY

Department Office: Amador Hall, Room 550      Phone: (916)278-6109      Fax: (916)278-7584
Chair: Michael Schmandt       Secretary: Crystal Little             Email: geography@csus.edu

FACULTY ADVISORS

MICHAEL SCHMANDT           AMD 552A       schmandt@csus.edu  278-3881
COURSE                     Urban and Regional Planning, Cultural Geography, Transportation Geography, Applied GIS,
ASSIGNMENTS:              Introduction to Maps & Geographic Technologies, Computer Cartography

RELATED                     Urban Planning, Geographic Techniques, Food, Applied Geography, Transportation Patterns, California
INTERESTS:                 (Central Valley), Field Geography

ROBIN DATEL                AMD 552B       datel@csus.edu     278-5320
COURSE                     Themes in World Geography, Geography of Europe, Urban Geography, Field Geography(Urban-Metropolitan), Senior Research Seminar in Geography, Geography of Economic Activity

RELATED                     Geography of the Sacramento Region, Historic Preservation, Urban Historical Geography, Urban Social Geography

MATHEW SCHMIDTLEIN         AMD 552C       schmidtlein@csus.edu  278-7581
COURSE                     Advanced Geographic Information Systems, Quantitative Methods in Geography, Physical Geography, Physical Geography Lab, Environmental Hazards & Society, Introduction to Maps & Geographic Techniques

RELATED                     Environmental Hazards and Vulnerability, GIScience, Human Geography, Public Health
INTERESTS:                 Natural Resources, Population Change, Economic Structure, Political Cohesion

MARSHA DILLON              AMD 552D       dillonm@csus.edu    278-6537
COURSE                     California, California's Water Resources, Themes in World Geography, U.S. and Canada

RELATED                     Cultural Ecology, Economic Development, Landscapes, Environmental History
INTERESTS:                 Quaternary Studies, Climate, Biogeography, Geomorphology, California

THOMAS KRABACHER           AMD 553A       krabacherts@csus.edu  278-6338
COURSE                     Physical Geography, Themes in World Geography, Climate, Population, Geography of Africa, Field Geography (Suburban-Rural), Senior Research Seminar in Geography, Ideas & Skills in Geography

RELATED                     Biogeography, Climatology, Paleoecology, Sustainability
INTERESTS:                 Geomorphology, Biogeography, Ecology, Spatial Statistics

JAMES WANKET               AMD 553B       jwanket@csus.edu    278-7580
COURSE                     Physical Geography, Physical Geography Lab, Global Climate Change, Field Geography (Physical), Landforms, Senior Research Seminar in Geography

RELATED                     Quaternary Studies, Climate, Biogeography, Geomorphology, California
INTERESTS:                 Geomorphology, Biogeography, Ecology, Spatial Statistics

MILES ROBERTS              AMD 311        mroberts@csus.edu   278-6102
COURSE                     Physical Geography, Remote Sensing, Geographic Information Systems

RELATED                     Geomorphology, Biogeography, Ecology, Spatial Statistics